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Melatonine 1 mg s.l. tablet, 5 mg tablet, 10 mg TR tablet and 25 mg capsule 
 
General: 

Only available on doctor’s prescription. 
This medicine is specially prepared for you because there is no registered adequate alternative. 
Store below 25 °C. Keep out of reach and out of sight of children. 
 
Composition 

Melatonine 1 mg s.l. tablet contains 1 mg of melatonin in a tablet for sublingual administration. Melatonine 10 mg TR tablet 
contains 10 mg of melatonin in a slow release tablet. Melatonine 5 mg tablet and Melatonine 25 mg capsule contain 5 mg 
and 25 mg of melatonin in a tablet and capsule respectively. Melatonine 5 mg is a tablet with a breakline. 
Melatonine 1 mg s.l. contains mannitol. 
 
Application: 

Melatonine tablets and the capsule are prescribed for the treatment of sleep disorders, the prevention of jetlag and 
complementary treatment of cancer, in conjunction with regular treatment. 
Melatonin is a hormone which is mainly produced in the pineal gland of the human body at night. It has an influence on the 
circadian (biological) clock. This rhythm is synchronized by daylight. Melatonin production by the pineal gland is decreased 
by light. In a dosage of 10 to 50 mg melatonin also strengthens the immune system by stimulating white blood cells. The 
immune system protects the body against foreign bodies (cancer cells). 
Melatonine 10 mg TR tablets do not release all the melatonin at once, but during several hours. This enhances both falling 
asleep and staying asleep. 
 
Use: 

Always look at the pharmacists label for the correct use. 
Prevention of jetlag: 1 mg s.l. or 5 mg at the day of arrival half an hour or 2 hours before the preferred (new local) sleeping 
time. This can be continued for 2-5 days, always at the same time. Treatment of sleep disorders: 1 to 10 mg without food half 
an hour before the preferred sleeping time or with food 2 hours before the preferred sleeping time. Complementary treatment 
of cancer: 10 to 50 mg without food half an hour before the preferred sleeping time or with food 2 hours before the preferred 
sleeping time. 
Melatonine 1 mg s.l. tablets should be placed under the tongue directly before sleeping. Melatonine 10 mg TR tablets should 
be swallowed whole. 
Use Melatonine tablets and the capsule as long your physician prescribes. We recommend that you only stop Melatonin in 
consultation with your doctor. 
If you used too much of this medicine, contact your pharmacist or consulting physician. 

 
Contra indications: 

Allergy or hypersensitivity to one of the ingredients. 
Be careful with liver insufficiency, Angelman syndrome and Smith-Magenis syndrome. 
 
Interactions: 

Alcohol reduces the effectiveness of melatonin. Your physician should check the effect of Melatonine. 
Melatonin can enhance the sedative effect of benzodiazepines. Make sure your physician checks the effect. 
 
Pregnancy, lactation and child wish: 

Use Melatonine tablets and the capsule only after consulting your physician. 
Pregnancy category B3 (Australia). Melatonin probably passes into breastmilk. 
 
Side effects: 

In less than 1%: irritability, nervousness, restlessness, insomnia, abnormal dreams, nightmares, anxiety, headache, lethargy, 
agitation, dizziness, drowsiness, high blood pressure, stomach / intestinal problems, dry mouth, mouth ulcers, night sweats, 
dry skin, pain in extremities, menopausal symptoms, numbness, chest pain, abnormal urine tests, abnormal liver function 
tests, weight gain, itching, rash. 
Reported: hypersensitivity reactions, angio-oedema, oedema of mouth or tongue. 

Melatonin can cause sleepiness, which can be a safety hazard. Do not drive or use heavy machinery. 
If you suspect that you have any side effect not listed in this leaflet, please contact your pharmacist or doctor. Consult your 
doctor if you experience too much problems with any of the side effects listed above or if you experience other side effects 
that you are worried about. 
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